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-f BOUND FOR MARS

JACQUES HAVAttD looked at his com-
pleted rocket ship with a apeculative eye.

At last, after twenty years' hard work, it-

was ready for space.

in a sequestered little village in Southern
Franco lie had experimented during all

those- long years, and now his thoughts were
of the great test, almost due, when he would
leave the Earth for the planet Mars.

lie was on the point, of fulfilling a hfelong

ambition. Not his desire wars it to go to

the Moon. He had studied that great golden

orb, and had come to the inevitable con-

clusion that it was really a dead world. . . .
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Creation's Doom in a Book-length St*

was, to him, full

and came sofLlv

No air—no life. But Mars
ol! promise. . » .

Someone entered his room
towards him.

Jacques. . . ."

"Mary!"
Pale and ethereal, she stood looking at

hiin. She loved Jacques, but he was unre-
sponsive—*he loved hia work with an all-con-

suming passion.

She. had been fifteen years old when he had
first met her, and for eleven years she had
worked with him, helping in his experiments.
She was beautiful, but one thing alone

marring that beauty—a sear across her brow,
a. memento of the terrible accident which had
robbed her of her parents, when the aero-

plane in whieh they
had been travelling be-

come a hurtling, tearing
monster of destruction,
and crashed to Earth in

the erstwhile peaceful
little village of Rondinc,
in Honthorn Prance.

Rich Americans, tUey
had been on holiday
when the tragedy or-

eurt'ed. The girl's

lather had been an in-

ventor, and had made
his millions from mass-
produced aeroplanes.

It was a strange twist
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ARMAGEDDON ! The World Goes Mat

lo the Brink *of Destruction. Final

abroad and the End is Nigh. A gallant

nf fate that had dropped Mary Lammeur at
the Hazards* door, for the Havards had for
three generations been inventors. The girl

was the only survivor of the accident, and
so Jacques' parents had adopted her.

After six months had passed, and the first

harrowing agony had departed from Mary
under the kindly and sympathetic care of the
Havards, she had regained something nf her
former spirits, and had become the favoured
confidante of Jacques in his ambitions and
secrets.

Jacques was thirty-eight years old, but
from the day that he had left sehool thoughts
of the other sex had scarcely obtruded upon
Lis consciousness.

Even Mary was unable to stir the instinct

in him. although in hei more romantic moods
she had essayed it. . . . But it was useless,

for he plunged all the harder into his work.
1 Palis," said the girl, ' is all agog with

the news of ypnr coming departure."

V And how did Talis look?
"

" Oh. as bright as ever !
' smilingly re-

torted Mary. Then she continued, more
aeriously : "I have seen Oarstaiig, tho
American astronomer, and he informs me
that he will arrive here to-morrow. :I

" Good," nun-mured the man. " Have
you heard anything of (he Baymers?"

No. Not a word. Haven't you?'
" Nothing, except for that

letter, which came belore you
went to Paris, acknowledging
my agreement for them to take
part in the journey."
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Amazing Inter-Planetary Adventure

Wars, Revolts, Lawlessness bring ihe Earth

the Sinister Speclre of the Plague walks

nwl sets out to Colonise the Planet Mars

it Do you think that they have backed
out?"

" Them? Mm Dicvf No! Yon will not.

find them hacking out after all ihe years
they have spent in trying to make a rocket

Ship."
" True, ' agreed the girl.
" Mollheiiner has arrived,"' the man

announced. 'Have you met him yet?'
" No," replied the' girl.

1 Come up to the house then, and I will

introduce you."'

They were silent as they walked towards
the house. Then Mary broke in :

" Do you remember Motier?
"

' Motier? Why, of course. The man who
constructed a ship in which to travel to the

Moon. The trip ended in disastrous failure

and resulted in him going mad.
' Yes," said the girl. " Motier was con-

fined to an asylum, hut yesterday he
escaped."
"Escaped? Do you think that he lias

heard of our intended trip to Mars? "

" 1 am sure he has."
" Then we shall have to watch out for

stowaways."
Mary laughed musically.
" That is absurd. What chance have people

of stowing away on the ship when it is

guarded day and night !' *'

By this time they had entered the house.

and in the hall stood a tall lean man of

about thirty-five. It was the German, Moll-
heimer. " Mollheimer," announced Jacques.
" this is my friend. Mary.* 1

The German smiled and came forward
with outstretched hand.
" Having heard so much about you from

my host." he said in faultless English, " I
have been looking forward to meeting you/'

For all the man appeared so pleasant,

Mary took an instinctive dislike to hiin. But
she concealed it, and took his outstretched
hand.
" And now. if you have the time to spare,"

said the German to his host, I Would he.

pleased if you would inform me about your
work."
" Certainly," replied Jacques. " Coino

into Oie lounge."'

He waited until they were all comfortably
sealed in the lounge, and then began to talk.
" As you are doubtless aware," he said,

M this will be the third time that an attempt
has been made to leave the Earth. The
first two have ended in failure. Fifteen years
ago Professor Murray built a ship. His, like

mine, was rocket propelled. As (lie mighty
forces tore at the ship to start it on its

journey, a terri Tying explosion took place
which wrecked it utterly, and many people
who had gathered to see its departure were
killed.

The second attempt took place three- years

later. Ralph Motier. iu the Moonhit'tl, rose

to a height of twenty-four miles before drop-

ping to Earth again. Motier alone was olive

when the doors were forced opeu. His two
companions, their bodies horribly contorted,

lay where they had been hurled across- the

ship. Motier was insane, gabbling incoherent

words to his rescuers. Be was confined to

an asylum, from which he escaped yester-

day. . . .

-• Two years after that attempt Durofliuiu

was invented, or rather discovered. Duro-
flium, the metal which possesses the hardness

of steel and yet is very iight. The metal
was discovered is strange circumstances.

" A terrific eruption took place in Italy,

and from the bowels of the Earth came this

strange substance which was so light and yet
so adamant, it may appear strange to you
that a substance so light should be so deep in

the Earth, but nature has shown us stranger
things. • • •

11 I saw possibilities in the material, and
tesolved to use it. There will be no need u'f

tremendous explosions to start the ship, on

its journey. That »s the fact that 1 am
depending upon for the success of my flight

to Mars. . . Four more days, aud the thing
is a reality, Herr Mollheimer."
The German smiled.

1
' Four more days," he repeated.
' At the present time," continued Jacques,

" Mars is at a distance of approximately
40,000,000 miles. To reach our objective wo
shall have to attain a speed of 25,000 mile's

per hour. At that speed we shall reach Mars
iu sixty-seven days. Iu stocking the ship

with the necessary provisions, I have
managed to pack enough to last seven per-

sons for a period of one hundred and fifty

days. That allows us sixteen days on Mars."
" And that should he enough," murmured

Mollheiiner.
" Yes. It will give us the necessary oppor-

tunity to see wlmt we want. * There is always
a doubt about the air, though. But 1 am
sure that it will he quite hreatheahle,
although it is certain to be much rarer than
ours."
Molibeimer studied the inventor while he

talked. Evidently the old. old desire of man
for fresh worlds to conquer was in Havard.
Earth was mastered—every nook and cranny
of it hud succumbed to the scarchings of a
civilisation Lhat was fast becoming bored
with itself.

Even as the German studied Havard, so
Mary studied Mollheimer. Shu tried to find

out why she did not like him, but could not.

The dislike was purely instinclivo.

Havard rose nun gazed out of the window
to whore, in the distance across the fields, he
could see the dim shape of the space ship,

surrounded by the massive framework which
was to assist it into the void.

The faint light from a crescent Moon
illuminated the scene, and all wits wrapped
in a pervading silence. But Havard knew
that nearby were four armed guards. He was
taking no chances with the dreaded souvenir
hunters.

Disinterestedly, he glanced up at the
Moon. Clouds were creeping up from the
horizon, ready to overwhelm it.

Mollheimer rose and yawned.
" I feel like retiring, if you do not mind,"

lie said.

Jacques looked at his guest. " Yes. do, if

you are tired."

Silently the German left the room.
'

I think I'll go lo bed, too," said Mary.
" I want to be ready early to meet the
guests."

"All right. Good-night, Mary."
"Good-night, Jacques. . .

.""

Long alter the girl had gone, Jacques
stood gazing at the ship aud the long, gleam-
ing rails up which she would glide, nutil

at last' the threatening shadows reached the
Moon, and the outer world was wrapped in

darkness. Then he turned -away.
" Four more days," he whispered to a

grotesque little idoi that grinned and winked
at him from ;i corner of the window recess.

• IIIUIUIIIUIIIllllll IIIIII •UIIUIII!•*
ic « PROGRESSJA" GOES UP
IrlllllMllll.llllMIIIIIIIIIKIIIIIIIIIII IIIMJ-Illlia

IT was four days later, and gathered to-

gether under the roof of the "Havards were
some of the most distinguished scientists the

world has ever known.
The house resounded to the soft music of

"France*.* most famous dance hand, playing

at the farewell party.

Jacques was dividing his atlouLioii

alternately between Gnrstang and the

reporter for 7'Ac World AVtrs. Occasionally

he would look at the clock. . . . Mary was
dancing. . . . Mollheimer stood silent and
alone, watching her dance.

She danced beautifully, he noticed. He
dare not ask her for a dance, for he was
afraid of being snubbed—he could sense her
dislike- of him. Now she was dancing with
Kaymer, the American.

Yes, it was a gathering of notables, Moll-
heimer thought to himself, his mind taking
another trend. He "picked out his fellow-

voyagers.

Jacques, the kingpin of the whole affair,

on whom all their lives would depend in the
ensuing weeks. Gnrstang. the famous Ameri-
can ' astronomer, who had dashed from
America to go on this journey.

America was well represented. Garslaug,
Mary and the Ravmer pair—Martin and
Dorfs, brother and sister, both of whom had
spent- years building their space ship (though
neither was yet thirty), only to meet with
bankruptcy when the ship was half-complete.

In the far corner of the room, alone, stood
Henri, the man who had worked with
Jacques for the last eight years. Before

. that he had worked in the Lynn Engineering
Company, the biggest engineering firm in

France, and prior to that he had helped
"Motier. Though now almost sixty years of
age, he carried himself like a young man.
That completed the ship's staff, with the

exception of himself. He, Mollheimer, was
to act as recorder on this expedition. He
was famous the world over for his intrepid

explorations of the last outposts. . . .-It
was S3id that he could stand any amount of
heat.

Sardonic jieople, who knew his reputation,
called him ' The Devil." It was a name
of which he was proud. He was never more
pleased than when someone thus named him
to his face.

The hands of the clock crept inexorably
round. Ilavard's glances at it became more
frequent. Finally he looked at it, then
signalled to the conductor,
The wail of the dance music, died to

silence. Then the washing finale of tho
" New World Symphony.". . .

PirruRB the scene at thnt quiet little vil-

lage of Jloiidiac, in Southern Franco—the
scene nt the held from which the flight was
to take place.
Swaying multitudes of people which

threatened to break the fence which had been
erected to keep them back, and who shat-
tered the silence by the singing of old
ballads; tho space, ship gleaming silvery,

with the name Prof/reitfia in large letters*

across its side; the large framework which
surrounded it, and the long, shining rails with
their upward turn at the end ; the huge
arc lamps shedding their rays over all ; and,
lastly, the little group of figures which com-
prised the chief actors iu tho drama which
was now being unrolled.

Havard. quiet and unemotional, save for
the gleam in his eyes which hinted at sup-
pressed excitement ; Henri, the old French-
man who was not known by any other name,
and who had no other interest in life than
the machine, save, perhaps, a fondness for
liis master; Ciarstuug. the. American astro-

uoroer, betraying a slightly nervous excite-

ment; Mollheimer, suave and smiling, and
obviously unaffected by the preparations for

departure, even though within the next thirty

minutes he might be dead ; Mary, looking

wonderingly nt Henri, for whom she had
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A Madman Found in the Space Ship

Buddoidy conceived n,u Aversions Martin
E*ymer, quiet and business-like -, bis sislcr,

Doris, laughing and talking like a child

going on holiday; ami the others who stood
having a final word with ih&m before they
departed.
The signal lor time was at /ast given, and

©m by one (he party of seven entered the

fchip. The others dropped back to the safety-

line ns the doors were closed.

Three minutes passed—an eternity of time
io the watching multitudes. The world was
hushed, waiting. ... A hysterical woman
Screamed. . . . 1'he tense crowd relaxed. . . .

Suddenly a wail was heard—a thin note
Ihut rose to a piercing crescendo of sound Bill

the ship commenced to glide slowly along the

rails. With a gasp of expectation the crowd
leaned forward.

Faster. , . . Faster. . . . No* it had
reached the top of the incline. . . . Simultane-
ously the staccato sound of the exploding
rockets was heard. . . .

Steadily, but with ever-increasing speed.

the machine rose into the air to become but
u speck and then to disappear from sight.

A roar burst From the crowd, a cry of
acclamation. "Noisily they left, the arc
lights died out", and all was darkness, ami
silence. . . /Silence, save fur the yells and
CltrsfiS of one man who staggered along tho

road and shook his fists impotently at the

sky.
It wis Henri, and yet Henri was in the

sliip with the others. . . .

ii, .iiriiiiiiiiiiiinuriiiiOM.iiiiiiMiJiiiiiiiiii

-*THE JOURNEY THROUGH
SPACE

rminnPIItnillllHIMIIItiin:nniii imiiii.

4 m

TIIIS is the official statement written out

by Mollheimer, recorder to the. ex-

pedition :

On leaving the Earth, I, for one, was much
astonished by the speed we. soon picked up.

Wo bad expected u terrible feeling us we
fought against the Earth's gravitation. The
pressure became awful, and I eonld barely

raise my head to look at the speedometer in

front- of which Havard sat, as if carved out

of stone.

Already the gauge registered 24.000 miles

per hour 1 As 1 watched, u steaddy increased

to 25.000 miles per hour. The space ship
seemed as if it were being torn apart. The
metal groaned and creaked with the immense
strain until I thought it would burst and
flatten out, then drop to Earth again.

Suddenly the pressure eased, and was
gone. 1 Jo not suppose that the matter had
taken a few moments to occur, but it hud
seemed an eternity. With a great sensation

of relief the crushing feeling passed, to be
succeeded by lassitude. With the departure

of pressure, the pointer of the gauge had
leapt forward to 3X).0Q0 miles per hour

!

But oven ns 1 looked, Iiavard threw over

a lever, and the sound of the rockets died

out. Gradually, very gradually, the speed

diminished. The panting of hearts was
nmlible with the silencing of the rockets—

T

do not doubt that my own was beating fust

ut the lime.

I think that Kaynicr was the first to

attempt to rise, and walk about, II is

ahs.ird appearance as be floundered about
the room caused me io be shaken out of my
4. aim, and laugh loudly and heartily. This
so surprised Mary that she turned fearful

eyes on me, els if she thought I was doing

somd hing desperate.

It was then I noticed the silence of Ileuri.

The pallor of his face showed thai all was
not well with him. 1 had spent five years in

toe study of Anatomy, so I went across to

bun to see what was wrong. It was the

strain that had affected him.
' Get ma some water," I cried to Mary,

who was watching closely.

She I ought me a small jugful, and 1

bathed Henri's face. Then a strange thing
occurred. His moustache washed on! My
exclamation attracted the attention of
Have i. tad he came and looked.

363

That is not Henri !
" he cried in astuii-

Khment.
"Then who is iiV I asked.

No one answered this, but the uhl Maiy
turned a look of understanding to Bayard.
The man who was not Henri opened his

eyes.
* Are we on the journey? " ho asked.
" We arc' I replied. " Who are yon?
The man laughed wildly.
" I have done it ! V"u could not fool me!

I am Motier!"
"Motier! "

" 5Tea. Tuat is my name. Doubtless you
have heard of me." He turned his head lo

Havard. " So you are the man who has

made a ship which is to travel through spin /;

Fool! fool'."
w Why am I a fool? " asked Harvard.
" A fool for attempting to travel to Mars'.

Do you not know the distance? Compared
with the distance to Mars, the distance to

the Moon is nothing!'
" Yes, but there is no life on the Moon."
"Life! Wlial do you want with life

T

What is life? Nothing! A mirage !

'

"Where is Henri? M asked iiavard.

angrily. *' What have you done with him?
'

14 Your friend is ' quite safe." Motier
chuckled. "I left hiin tied uii in a barn.

He will he free now, and no doubt cursing

at his losl opportunity
Havard lumen" away. He could see that

il was no use arguing with this man
1 asked Motiei What do >•->•; think

there w on the Moon ?

"Strange things!' he whispered, know-
ingly; 'strange things, and gold

(Sold ! The word leapt from his lips with
the full propulsion of inward excitement be-

hind It. Gold. ... I looked nt the others.

""What makes \vm~ihink that there in gold

in the Moon?' 1 asked Motier.
44 Fool! I know! 1 have Studied the

Moon long enough, aye. even when I was in

that place where they locked nic iind laid BUS

Hint I was insane! I know there is gold
in it!"

I turned to Iluvnrd, who was busy making
calculations,

" Iiavard. is there gold on the Moon? "

" How should I know? " he cried.

I was at a loss now. Suddenly an ex-

clamation from tin.- girl startled me. Rayiucr
had slid I ho Durofiium pastels from the
windows in the rear, and looking through
them, we could sec the Earth blackly

silhouette 1 against the Sun. At first it was
a thin line, then the rays illuminated the

shin and made the artificial light seem as

nothing in comparison.
But what a feeling it caused in the pit of

my stomach. We were out in uncharted
.space, in a small world of our Own, with
nothing: solid beneulh uur feet! Each move-
ment was awkward, and several loose things
were drifting about the floor.

The da/'/Jing light of the Sun was almost
unbearable, so Baymer dosed the shutters.

Kvi'ii as he did so, Havard opened the front
ones, and almost before OS lay the Moon,
in glorious splendour.

" The Moon !
" tried Molier. " Turn the

ship from Mars 1

" Impossible! " said Havard, coldly.

"This journey is calculated out, and there

can be no turning aside! That would mean
disaster."

" Do you think that I have just come from
an elementary school! Do not try to fool

me ! I have built a ship )i!;e this. I know
tho you Cffw steer it. What about the

rockets 2 LF you fire them at one side, yon
Coiltd turn the ship round, if need be!

'

Havard was silent I thought of possi-

bilities. Would any of them back me up if

I suggested turning to the Mnon? Motier

would for one. Hut be would not he lit to

have control of the ship. 1 looked at the
others. Garstang, perhaps'' No. He was
silent, gazing out al the stars and planets he
was seeing clearly for the first time.

Reluctantly, I abandoned the project.

And so we slid on through the vast gulfs of

spate, monotonous waking period alter wak-
ing period, with the siler.ee of death around
ns ami the insecurity I hat. is only felt in

space.

At one time alone the monotony was
broken by our passing through a shoal of
meteorites which threatened to crash our
little world to fragments.

It was u relief when we were finally

through them. The things will ever be a
mflU&Ce to space travel.

To relieve the dull monotony which we
had anticipated, we had taken u lot of books
to read, and we also played .aids. Thus
we Contrived lo while away the tedious

time.

Uiiul at last the Red World began Lo loom
close beneath us. and our speed increased .1 s

we encountered its gravitational pull. Th<#
planet grew closer, Glling the entire view-

plate with its hulk. Everything loose had
now come to a standstill on what hud been
the front and of tho ship. We ourselves

were pulled to that part, and had to cling

to the rails.

Havard threw his weight against a lever.

Came a sud&eu roar from the i'rout of the
ship, and our speed slackened considerably.

Another lever pulled, and another row of
lockets whined as they were released. Even
as they left the ship there Lame a violent

crash, and wo pitched head over heels on
top of each other amidst a pile of wreckage.

I just noticed the exploding of the light

bulb as something hit it in that fleeting

moment, and then, all was darkness, and for

I
time I knew no more. The journey had

ended.
liiumtuminininniiiiinimiiiiimiumi^

Jf DREAD SNAKES OF MARS
i>iiiiiii«iHiiin»fMtiiiiiiuiMtiiiiiiiinuifii>*Mi)u

MOLLHEIMER continues bis narra-

tive :

When 1 recovered consciousness I found
myself lying with my feet to the front end

of" the ship.

Nest to mo lay Garstang, still uncon-

scious. The others seemed in a similar pre-

dicament to myself. All except Jluvard, who
wns above us. reaching to a valve at the

side.

Those around me who were awake, I

noticed, were holding their heads in a way
which suggested a bad headache. Instantly

1 realised that I had a bad headache, and
thai it was rapidly getting worse.

A sibilant hissing filled the ship, and I

looked again at Iiavard. Air was either

entf ig or leaving.

With u cry Havard turned to us.
• Pure air! " he snooted.
True enough, it was. Now wo could feel

it sweeping over us in waves. Like rhngic,

my hoarhu'he lifted.

Havard commenced unscrewing the door-
locks.

•.Just a minute.*' 1 gasped. "Is that

safe? We do not know whaL there is to

contend with on Stars.

*

;

Havard nodded, end -gave his attention to

the view plates which adjoined the door.

The rear ones, which were now directly over-

head, had so far given us illumination.

Apparently iiavard had opened them when
he recovered consciousness.

I joined Iiavard nt the view-plates on the

side, and we gazed out ou an uninspiring

viv.a of red sand. Not a sign of life visible

anywhere.
'Are we going out?" I asked Iiavard.

He nodded.
" Yes. hut we will arm ourselves first."

The others had all by now recovered, and
were gazing out at the sand. Havard sup-

plied all the men except Motier with rifles,

and to the two women he gave revolvers;

Rifles ready, we opened the doors, and
dropped out one by one on to Martian soil

—

soil that no Eartlinian had stepped ou
before.

It was a silent world we entered. Rain
was falling gently, raiu that dried almost as

soon us it touched ground.

How lively we felt! After being cooped
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Strange Wonders of the Red World
' - ~. see sfiip all that time it was a

• disembark. -\ shock was in stem
however.

screamed Mary,
er the glare of a cold setting sun a
object was creeping towards us. Its

ranee was something similar to that of
* centipede, save for the feet that it was
al.n-.il eight feet long anJ more snake-like.
It was the most repulsive thing that T have
evej seen. As far at 1 can renumber it had
twelve legs.

But at the t in!*- I did not fee] like stndyii
what manner of creature it was. "the
thing was too close for comfort. Its jaws
were already beginning In snap as if in
anticipation of a feast. As it moved the.

Bead rustled, and in it wan left a track such
a. a. snail makes.

Trie Raymer girl raised her revolver and
fired point-blank at its head. It did not even
have time to yell before it died, assuming
the thing ..ould yell. We had no means of
ascertaining.
Havard and Raymer ureal forward to in-

vestigate the body, but I cannot say that I
was particularly interested in i .

Instead, I looked to see if there were unv
more of the things about. But a!! was sti!i

and silent under the cold sky.
Then I paid more attention to our sur-

roundings. We were on the verge of a desert
which stretched interminably into the dis-
tance. On our other side was a very high
forest—« dense army of giant trees that wire
ligher than any on Earth. The strange

• tg ataiit them was their colour—the
".-i" like copper.

* :ih the trees was a peculiar
• .own undergrowth—sickly-looking

staff.

drumming made itself heard.
none of us could define. For u while

*tor^d listening. At intervals we could
&ea- listarri cry of " Laa-ceh I Uut-eeh !

"

ed Raymer: "Back into

_

m» Uie ;-:.r;<

N . E.ea 1- id made
**** the doors the ship was *=rrrmided with
them. And the gloom of twilight lav over

world.

iy witn the setting of the Sun a
wind had sprang op. for we could see the
and eddvisg and lifting in places. Or was
some form of life that was raising itself

from hibernation under the sand? We could
tell, for the shades of night swept the

wrid, and we eon Id no longer sec any tiling,

• -w the snakes.
Havard stumbled round in the dark, seek-

ing a bulb to replace thn broken one. It.

more pleasant when lie nt Inst succeeded
in finding one.

With the gleam of it the tilings round the
i| dispersed We opened all thn view-
tea and were able to see a fair distance

around us. Overhead the sky was liberally

rinkled with star-dust. " All the old
familiar constellations had gone, unrecognis-
al ! CrOQ this world.

-\ brilliant, though small object apoeared
above the horizon/ ,(

Deimoft! cried Gar-
Kang, rushing to the nearest view plate. 1

am no astronomer, but his remark inter-
ested me.

U bat is Deimos ? " I asked.
'One of the two satellites of Mars," he

rep! J, Deinios and l'hnlm* aio the two
i is of Mars.*'

,
' Where is Phobos ?

"*

" li has not yr*

"Can you tell

Mars ?
"

Yes. and more than that. But look!"
he cried, pointing through the opposite win-"

A brilliant object was rising, and rising
o.

Is thai Phobos ?
" I asked.

': i," answered Garstnng. *' Deimos
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Mad with rage, Ravmer
swung his rifle and
clubbed his way
through the hideous
Martians. The crea-
tures fell like ninepins
before his terrible on-

slaught.

i risen.

by them where we are on

>

«

•

rises in the East and Phobos rises iu the
West."

" It -ems to bo moving fast."

'It iis. Phobos travels round Mars in

jttSt over seven and a half BOUVS. I can
tell you something nior* of our poMtion when
it i> higher m Ike heavens."

Bow can yon do that ? " asked Mary.
This way." The satellites of Man re-

volve over the equator, therefore, being as
low in the sky as they are, we are not Rl ove
68J degrees from the equator or wo would
not he able to see Phobos."

" Oh. I see," said Mary. ' And when it

is overhead you will be able lo tell bow near
we ajv to the equator."

STes," said Garst&njr. " At most, ii will
only be visible for five and a ball' houis."

1 yawned*
" We ought to be able to get some sleep,

ready for to-morrow, Can't we make the
ship move comfortable 't

"

' dust what I was going to suggest
doing," remarked Havard. " You wiU all

have to hang ou to something., Iieuause 1 shall
have to five a rocket."

" All right, then. Fire awn)

Then- was a sudden concussion under the
sand. And the ship gave a convulsive leap,

then levelled amid a spray of disturbed sand.

It> position was hardly ideal even then,

but it would have to do. We made ourselves

as comfortable as possible, with the excep-

tion of G&rstang, who was piepuring himselz

for an evening 9 slur gazing.

Havard switched off the light, and silence

enfolded the fthip, broken only by the mores
of Uoii and the occasional movements of
i larstang.

Occupied with thoughts of this strange
world into which we had vent u ted, it was a
Ions time before 1 could sleep. Even when
I did so, I v ;is haunted by nightmares iii

which the Martian snakes pnrsued us over an
endless desert.

> »
* MAN-EATING FLOWERS

itissi*sivta>iii«ai«Busatiaaiiata^ffiaaaaiMsi»tf*iiiia««iw

Moi.i.HKiMEirs story continues:
When I awoke the Martian dawn

was breaking.

Ooratang had fallen asleep, his telescope

on the floor beside him. The others still

slept. I did not know if the girls wero
awake, for they occupied a different section.

of the ship, of course.



Grim Jests of Nature on the Red Planet

T dressed leisurely. and then looker! out of

the windows. It struck mc afterwards as

Grange Hint 1 oU pert look out of the win-
dows before dressing- I rubbed my eyes

to make euro Hint J. was not dreaming. The
entire desert seemed to be alive and moving!

Indeed, it icas alive and moving ! Eveu as

I watched, and the son rose higher, ] saw
things coming np out of the sand.
Imagine my excitement as 1 waited \o see

what they were! I turned and called to the

others, and they, too, rubbed sleepy eyes

and --Hared,

T was conscious of a noise outside, but

could not define what it was, so I opened the

door-locks, first making sure that no snakes

were new. I flung the doors wide open, and
instantly the air was full of a strange rust-

ling.

At hist I was puzzled OS to its cause, then

I noticed that the tinny* corning up fiom the

ground were responsible for it. I bent to

took al one near by. and saw th.it it was a
jiisnt.

The whole plain was undergoing a start-

ling change, liuds unfolded and reached
higher. The plants were of the same coppery

hue, which was evidently the primary colour

of Mars.
I united round to speak to the others, and

Found that the women had come out. and
M.ii v Lfimmcur stood behind me. She looked

as fresh as a morning rose, and my interest

in Mars waned as I gazed at her. My look

she returned hily. Certainly she did not give

me much encouragement. My reputation

must have reached her ears.

I decided to have a walk round the snip,

ft was surprising how fresh I felt. That whs
due. no doubt, to the smaller gravitation on
Mars. The air was intensely rarefied, too.

It was tike being very high in the mountain*,
only I had seen no mountains on Mars yet.

I climbed on to the tup of the ship, and
J nun thai vantage poult surveyed the world.

tint there was not much more to be seen

from there f could see that the desert still

seemed to be limitless.

Then something caught my eye, a gleam
thai bespoke the presence of water, and that

was what we wanted if we were to stay any
length of time.

llavard called out: "Pee anything?*1

' Pass me the glasses^ "
1 said. ' I here is

something/"
Ilavard vanished, to reappear a moment

later with the glasses.

Seel) through the glasses, I could make out

a wide expanse of water.
•'Water!" I cried.

'Good!" replied Uaviird. and came
Scrambling up the side of the ship.

I noticed uarstang had come out. " Did
you gel our position ! I Asked him.
He nodded. " Yes. I should say that, we

are about five hundred and fifty miles from
the equator. We are 10 degrees away from
it. and 1 work it out to that distance in

miles."
' Well, how about exploring '{ ' asked

JIavard.
Ye.-," agreed itaymer. " But someone

v.ih* naxe to remain behind to guard the

ship."
. .

-* I will remain behind," said Garstang.

At length it was decided to leave Garstang
and Doris itaymer in charge of the ship. J

would "ot have minded slaying behind in

Garsiong's place to keep her company, but
1 COU^d see that her brother would not have
agreed to that.

FTavard did not want the other girl to go
her, btd, shfi had a will of her own. It wr.s

ciQttt to me that, she was head over heel.-,

love with ' her Jacques," but 1 do not
t ; ink that he reciprocated the affection.

No one seemed to bother much about
v ho WBS browsing around on his

1 Ued to Sav&rd. " Is he going w&o
- •

_v- I think thiit it would be better to

Ifivr- him here."
. ese thing! " .said Kaymer. nodding at
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the plants, "are going to be a nuisati"e if

they grow much higher."
Hall an hour later wo were ready. Motier

would not hear of remaining behind. For a
start we decided to head for the water. We
intended to gather some in a bottle and take

it hack for a test in the ship.

ft was not long before we reached the

water and found it was a hug'* pond., the

farther .side of which we could not see, "u
ore side, to its very edge, stretched the

jungle, and on the opposite side stretched

the plain covered witla Jaatpgvowing vegeta-

tion.

As wr were examining the surface of the

water for insect life a terrible screaming
broke out. We jumped in alarm, and looked

up.
High over our heads circled a huge bird

ot: great size and ugliness. Again it

screamed, a devilish scream, mid mine swoop-

inj; down towards us. By common thought

we all fired together, and with a splash the

monstrous thing foil into the lake.

An extraordinary quick change on the part

oi the vegetation drew our attention. The
plaints had begun to ttower with large orange-

coloured blossoms. They were glorious, and

We stood watching for some tune, until a

Miange smell began to pervade the atmo-
sphere.

ft is impossible to describe the odour, as

it was like nothing on Earth. Evidently the

flowers were responsible, so we made out way
into the jungle, slightly dizzy.

The interior of the jiiugle was pery gloomy,

bnl we found walking "was eaaiet than it

had been on the plain.

We entered the forest with soma trepida-

tion, for even the bravest would have had
soraa fear at ventuvvng into an unknown
frrest in mi unknown world.

A faint whisper came from somewhere, as

it something was moving in its sleep. • . »

And yet not a breath of air stirred.

Some bushes claimed our attention, and
awoke in us a ravenous hunger. They were
covered with a fruit which resembled an

Orange, but more, gorgeous, fuller, more
luscious-looking than an orange.

Without a word Motier sprang forward
ami seized one. Before we had divined his

intention lie had his teeth in it, biting in a.

very frenzy of avidity.

Havard love il Ott* «>f h\a hand. " You
fool!" lie cried. " The\ might be

poisonous '.

'

Motier *nid Qothiug, He just stood look-

in- at Bavard. Then he laughed weirdly.

'"Poison ! Are they hell! ' he Cried.

That prosaic exclamation made me laugh.

and 30on the whole eonvpany of ttft were
laughing. There was something exceedingly
fuuny about Motier's appearance—something
very grotesque. He tore another fruit off

the tree and commenced eating that.

Oil ! Hut the sensation of standing (here

watching him cat that luscious fruit, with

the ravenous pangs of hunger tearing at me

!

It was too ranch, and I seized one.

The others followed my example, and for

a short while wo mum-lied in silence. Then
the peculiar behaviour of Motier caused me
to stop eating, and so did Havanl. Motier

was rocking on his heels.

1 had a sensation oi extreme iight-heeded-

ness. and an insane desire to laugh al the

top of my voice. A realisation of our peril

came to me, and V cried :
' Stop! They are

intoxicating !

"

The oth&rs looked at each other, then

threw down the fruit.
'* Yon are right." Havard said.

Ha-ymer. I noticed, was beginning to look

a bit foolish, and Motier started laughing.

'"Quiet!
1

cried Havard. "Do you want,

all the inhabitants of this world after ns?
"Are there a lot? asked Motier, and

screamed wiih laughter. There was nothing
we could do but gag him, and this we did.

" If ever Mars is loionised by Ihe Earth/'
remarked Havaui, " this Uiiti will be a
great danger."

So we left the hushes with I heir poisonous

rhyihmienlly, and there was not a
C air ! Then \ realised the impossible-

fruit behind and marched on through tjte

jungle.

This new world was full of wonders.
There Seemed to be all sorts 'if conceivable

and inconceivable plant life growing—a vasl

and abundant vuuety. One species had a
gieat blood-red fruit growing on each branch
— fruit 'hat was as large as a football.

The part of the forest, which we were now
entering seemed to be devoted almost en

tirely to this type of plant, ll was these

plants that were the cause of the Strang.

rustling that we had hmed—U\e fvnu. rustled

within itself.

Doom !

Like a miniatuie explosion one of the

things hurst and flung a thousand seeds far

and wide. Some of the seeds hit us, and
they stung like insects. This was alarming,
for if any hit us in the eyes we would be
blinded.

We made haste to leave that part of the

forest. Quite often the things burst around
u^, and all the time the air was full of that

strange ruslling.

It became increasingly evident that it was
getting late in the Martian day. and we de-

cided to go hack to the ship. It was as no
reached this decision that we came to yet »

new kind of plant life.

We had seen nothing of the snakes all day.
for which we were thankful. And now, an

WO were circling back, subtly, the character

of the forest began ^ change The trees

thinned OUt a hit, jiml it was rather lighter.

In the near distance we could see a vivid

patch of crimson and gold. We ventured
nearer, and found they were flowers. My
heart beat with excitement, for the things

swayed
breath of

—the absurd truth.

The flowers were (limping to music ! Of
all the weird things We had so far en-

countered on this strange planet, surely this

was the weirdest !

Tin? nearest approach on Earth to this

nvuHie. we heard was the /Eolian harp. WV
renlised then that the plants themselves were,

making the noise, chanting and swaying in

unison ! in the middle of a note they
.halted, as if they had heard something.

Holding our breath, we went nearer, and
l.h' heads of the ilowcrs leaned towards us.

A sickly-sweet smell— tint unlike- chloroform
— exhaled from them. T then knew that we
might be making a fatal error.

" Back! " I cried

We leapt back, but the things seemed to

grow and to follow us. Motier, who was still

very stupid as a result of the fruit he bad
.-.view, moved but slowly.

A flower attached itself to bis teg, and
with a howl he fell. We stopped and
attacked the thing, which had seized him.
hacking desperately. Jn a moment we were
fighting half a dozen or more of the plants,

and Motier was being drawn back. We
fought fieycely, fov the day was fast passing
Bayard gasped :

' We cannot save Motier.

Try to get free yourselves !
"

One fi the flowers secured a grip on my
leg. pressing itself against it and (hawing
blood, 1 hit it viciously With my rifle, but
the tendril was lough, and the weapon slid

The pain was terrific, but I tore my leg

from its grip, leaving n piece of akin on the
(lower's centre,

I looked at the others, and found them
standing breathless out of reach. Motier
was silent, a hundred Bowers devouring hint,

after they had dragged him into the middle
ut the (lower-patch.

The foiled flowers from which we had made
our escape hastily retracted their sinuous
steins and fought with the others over the

hody of Motier. At Iciest, they seemed to be
fighting.

Mary stood with "her hands covering her
eyes. She could not bear to look at the

ghastly night.

A sense of incongruity struck me; a sense,

nay. a belief that all this was very silly and
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Men and Women Lost on Mars
fmj-osMble ; that tlio whole affair was nothing
hut n dream and that 1 should waken to find
mjseh" in the spi.'c ship. But it was no
dream ; it was stark reality and hi|*h tinie

that w.* were out of this forest. With a look
ut the others 1 led the way, and soon wo
were crashing blindly through the jungle.
luckily in the rfght airectum, and we never.

hailed until we were outside.

Then "We paused aghast. The plants had
lon^ since passed then Hovering, and w- .

scaUennf; their seeds. The Whole plain was
covered with a tangled mas* >»» vegetation;
a confused tumble of dvin^ nod dead plants.

Their stems were falling art they finished

seeding.

About ji hundred ynrds ;n\:\y lay (he spaee
ship, Hint fipwi voyager at last in sight of
home vttfi more pleased khan we were when
We saw the snip.

WUaH arc we going to do !
"' he asked.

Wr cannot do anything until to-morrow,'*
replied Havard, pointing at the sinking sun.
Mjiv indicated the (fencing flames, creep-

ing neater.

.\t t . tight of that, we were galvanised
i :ivi(y The next ten or fifteen

tain, lit I we -pent tearing wp the plants, and
throwing I em as far a* we could. The air

grew \ hot as the flame* crept nearer.

But by the time tliey reached us wc had
ared * large tract Jl round the ship. We

entered t and fastened the doors as the
s.'i.ui.t- i hi i I i,mid us.

Boon '.*. was impossible to »ea out lor the
smoke Kt-i shout twenty minutes this

lasted, then a whid seemed to spring up,
for the smofcfl whirled violently, and finally

was bio* n away.
The 'lead ashes on the ground were swept

Leaving death
and destruction
behind, the last
space ship left the
earth and vanished Sn ":

Ho we armed and equipped ourselves ready
for a few days' stay, if neccsSSry.

It Mas decided to leave no om- in <h&rge
of the ship; uu;- part? wan too small to
dr ide up again. We would lock the sdiip.

This we did. and eventually we set off

on the trail of the missing ones. I was a bit
puz/b-d as t«> where the snakes had gone, but
1 guessed that they must be nocturnal in
their habits, and sleep during the day.
We struck the trad the instant- we entered

the forest, for there was no nu rial e the
meaning of the crushed undergrowth. After
following the trail for about half a mile,

Wfl got OUT Brat glimpse of n Martian.
It did not surprise us that there should ha

MurhniiH, because it was obvious that some
intelligence had captured our companions,
and we expected that intelligence to walk
on two legs and look something like a man.
But the thing we now looked upon was

like .i man, yet -it the same time it was a
grotesqui I ' avesty of one.

Fraagiuc tlie thing we saw. It had no
I hot it's bodj ww in two parts, the

ut which was slightly smaller than
wet part In the Upper part were a

• i of eyi I cerj distant from etch other—almost where a man « ears are.
A* I r.-j the lower part of the body

were two legs, very thin and spidery. Just
altfive these were a »oupW of—stamps >s lh«
only word that will describe them, They
were nut arms. In length they were about u.

foot, ftinl at the ends were split into two
pflrtS. Instead of hands there were just

tlte.se two divisions,

similar to I he claws of
a crab.

Vnii that Was the
thing that faced us.

the white it emitted
a noise like "Ghtt-

• i

Arro\s the wa*ie we tramped, but never a
« aid from our goal reached us . no greeting
At ihrhl of our return.

.* smell of burniug filled the air, and in

floated a blue haze of sinofe

Tl «tu« t5 batrning! "
. ied Havard.

ji about wheal it rea es the .ship W.
I

. ajnotheri il with t:. heal • i it.

Wr will clear a space so thai it rannol
*j>i i neaT euoagl answered Reymer.

• rhat ii -ibout all tii.it we can do."
Wc reached the ship, which somehow l::«d

tb* spp<-..rancs of an empty house.
" I cm iot understand il." Huvard said.

; ought to have seen us by now."
Then we knew that something had hap-
ed in oui absence, for all around the ship

rere murks of a straggle. Tlua doors swung

etg -Men, eloquent of u hasty departure.
side were nitrns of a hurried search and

:- were missing. Our minds were
'a* a fear of the death »<f Dons

t,--- •-- ,;-'i * Mustang I stole a elnnce at

.t. Jits face was very white.
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round m a vortex, and RtiaUy the sett inp sun
shone OH :. -1--

: which had no sign 01 life

on it.

T red Out by n»f 4rrntnre5, we soon
Fell asleep, 1 except KaynnT, who ^"a*

hmking at ol the window ewj time thai I

..w ( »k-. during tlie njght. From the noises
outside I u !'--ed th^t the snakes had <r<uf-'

bade, but I did not tiouhh t<j loofc.

'Itlllll.lMlllltllKllllllllllllllMIHI •**, I,,*,

Jf CAPTURED BY THE
MARTIANS

ii- report :

ih all up
a worried

MOl-LHEI-MEii goes on with
The next morning found

and about at sunrise, argvtl by
lAaymec U\ start the swvrch,
Methodiualiv we plnnned otir route. Kirs!.

we would mafia for the forest at its nearest
point to the ship. Jt waa.Obvrmts that they
would he in tlie forest, whether they were

i re or dead. It was the only place they
nld ' !'

i ~ -" to ff !•' -ii taken i.i.

We made a move t*»

seiie it, but instantly

it divinca Our inten-
tion and Sped mvny. I
eamiot say that it ran

walkecV—the tlung
did neither. It just
•'hopned.

1

There :s

no oliier way of des-
crihing the peeuliar
side ways movement
these Martiann mads,
and the queer leap t»at
accompauied tJ a eh
i rove, J imagine vnr,t.

the << sson it i. in -nie-

waya was for il bo en-

able vision hoth before
and behind.
The path we had

been following Uow
turned into a he/itcii

track, and rather
cautiously we went
down thrs, our rifles

ready, Presently wo
saw morn of the ftfartiaxts looking between
ii.e trees ut US. It Was strauge «o feel that
alien intelligence watching, and I wondered
exactly what Ittud oi weapons they had

Abruptly we came to an open spa.-, and
I was tilled with a sense of approaching
danger, but could see nothing to cause it.

Then, while wo were crossing this clearing,
a brilliant light played o\-er us. ,.

devastating roar a£ with appalling sudden-
ih-.-.t an eh-etrie &wnn burst oyer us.

A black Fuuee vwepl the sky, yellow scald-
ing lain began to fall, growing hc*tt ier and
heavier in volume.
White streaks of lightning seared our

^ijilit, mnl we hurried for the cmparntivo
shelter of the tree,1*.

It. appears as if wc might lmve to stay
on Mhi's," Hfli*l Hmvhi'i.1.

" Why? " I nsketl.
" If this UgUtuuLg tvA'.rl-. - vV„- sWp. . .

."

'<>h. It is not lightning pioof, then?"
"No, Dnrofiimn cannot l" 1 made

c%htnhxg-proof.*'
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Thfe Fight with the Martian Devils
jAs abruptly as ife bad started, llio storm

ceased. The tumult died away, and the sky
brightened. At Ihe same lime the Martians
rushed towards us. too many Ui fight. It

was u surprise attack, and the whole tiling

was over in a couple of minutes.
They picked us up and carried us away,

their claws nipping into nut* flesh. I just
had time to catch a glimpse of Raymer lying
on the ground, very still aud silent.

As we wore carried, the sound of drums
being beaten came louder and louder. The
journey conliuued for a long time, and it

was a relief when our captors dumped us
down. I thought that we were at the end
of our journey, but I was wrong. Our
raptors pointed to the mouth of a rave and
motioned us lo enter.

Having no choice, we did as we were
bidden, and entered the dark owning.
Goaded by the pinches and prods of the
Martians, we were forced to continue along
this tunnel. THf faint light from the en-
trance died out, aud we proceeded in total

darkness.
Apparently the Martians had the faculty

of seeing in the dark, or they were set used
fo the tunnel that they needed no light, for
they kept us moving at a fair speed.
But everything ends, and we at length

entered a large cave, which was fuinfly illu-

minated by what seemed to be a phos-
phorescent light.

In the centre of this cave was a pit, and
it was from here that the light seemed to
emanate. I looked over the edge, curi us,

< ven though nry next moment might he my
last.

It was so deep thut I could not see the
bottom, but from it rose that glow of light,

A Horrible smell rose from it also, and,
nauseated, I turned away.
Our journey was not yet ended, for once

again our captors urged us to another cave
winch led in the opposite direction. A dim
light pervaded this tunnel along which we
Were now forced.

* Concealed lighting-/' whispered Havard.
The tunnel began to assume large propor-

tions, and suddenly we were in a great hall.

The walls shimmered with a strange iri-

descence.

Willi the pressing of a hidden switch by
one of the Martians, n door .-lid opeu in one
wall, and the light died out of it. ') hat
gave me the idea that the light was elec-

trical, and when the door was opened the
contact was broken. I was beginning to have
a respect for the Martians. They wete
certainly very clever.

We were ushered through this wall, and
I took note of its thickness. It was fully

three feet thick. The door had entirely dis-
appeared.
Then the room we entered claimed my

attention- Tl had an area of about thirty
feet, while it rose to an unascertainahlc
height. I judged that there was some optical
illusion about the height; one could not tell

where the walls endccl and the ceiling began.
All the walls of this room glowed with

the concealed lighting except for the one
through which we had just passed. The
Martians closed the door, and the wall in-

stantly sprung into light.

ft. struck me that there was not much
chance of escaping—the extinguishing of the
light would inform the Martians, even if

we knew the position of the switches. I
looked at the other Marthms who were in
this room—the ones who wore not our
captors.

There were seven of them, and they were
seated on a kind of raised dais at one end
of the room. Calmly they surveyed us. Our
captors were talking to them now—evidently
it was speech that passed between them

—

aud this resulted in two of our captors going
out.

As they were going, some more Martians
entered, carrying our guns. I felt under my
armpit and was thankful for the presence of
my small revolver.

The seven held out their claws for the

rifles, and each one began to examine them
carefully. What I expected happened. One
fired, and a wall waa plunged into darkness
S3 the bullet hit it.

The sudden noise caused the Marlians lo
scream with fear, and I noticed that they
handled the gnus 'very carefully now—so

carefully that they put them down ami
studied them from a distance. Perplexed,
they gazed at the blank wall.

My trend of thought was broken off by the
entrance of the two Martians with Doris
Raynier and Garstang. T was astonished
that they were si ill alive. The others giected
them enthusiastically,

1 Stole a look at the Martians again, They
were watching us intently, and conversing in
luw tones. At the finish of the conversation
they came to some decision, for the ones who
had captured us took us through another
door.

Wo were led and followed into another
room, and then the Martians went out, leav-

ing us to (uir thoughts. They were not too
cheer Ful, though wo bad something lo be
thankful for, and that is the fact that we
are still alive.

And hero I am, writing this, though I
do not think that it will he read by anyone as
1 do not expeel any of us will get away. If
we do, I shall rewrite this more satis-

factorily.

Here Mollheimer's narrative comes to an
end.

* THE FLIGHT FROM THE
RED WORLD

in • * M i •
I
-

RAYMER opened his eyes, aware of a
vague discomfort hi his back. It irri-

tated him, so he turned over, and became
conscious of his surroundings.
The Martian forest ! It was a moment, or

two before recollection came. He looked at
the object which had prodded his back, and
was relieved to sco that it was h rifle. A
glance assured him that it was loaded, aud
lie rose, feeling rather happier.

Evidently he had been knocked out and
then left "for dead. His friends had dis-

appeared, he noticed. He fell an intoler-

able black rage against the Martians, and
followed the crushed undergrowth to where
it joined the path.

On he went, luck guiding him the light
way, and murder in his heart. And so at

length he came to the cave entrance. It was
very dark inside, but to a man filled with u
lust to kill that was nothing.

Undisturbed, he came to the pit, and
reeled d'v/./.'dy as the rank, vile smell from
it reached him.
The illuminated passage opposite inevit*

ahly drew his attention, and he entered it.

The noise of approachiug Martians came
towards him, and, filler! with a savage and
exultant glee, he gripped his rifle. Suddenly
lie met them. He just fired one shot, a shot
that boomed and echoed from the walls, and
ricocheted from one side to the other, and
I hen he had swung his rifle round, and was
clubbing hi.s way through the Martians.
Under that desperate attack the creatures

fell like ninepins, and in a moment he was
alone, with the dead at his feet.

Exultant, he continued his career until he
in turn reached the passage end. And so it

was that he came upon his friends, with two
Martians guarding t hem.
The startled Martians had barely time to

turn around before their brains strewed the
floor.

"Come!" cried Raymer. "The way is

clear !

"

The others, surprised at this apparition
which had burst upon them, followed as he
turned to go. They passed through the
illum inated passage, and into the cave of the
pit. And it was there tlial the log fight

took place.

I would like to tell of this as an epic : of a
saga of brave deeds; and invest the Earth-
men with glorious characters; and tell a

story "f hare fista against weapons. "But it

behoves me to tell the truth. When they
reached the cave of the pit further progress
was blocked by a mob of Maitinns. Imme-
diately the place was a melee of lighting

bodies.

Mollheimer, with parted lips, fought like

a Bead, To Mary he looked the persouiiica-

tion of the devil. '1 he two girls stood by the

wall, with the- men hi a semi-circle round
them, And ever the Martians teemed out
of the passages, and died. ... It was obvious
to the Earthmen that fclley could never get-

out, .a least, not by the way they had
entered.

Havard called out above the tumult :

" Follow me !

"

The others watched, and saw him dive for

the entrance to another tunnel, and they
ceased fighting to follow.

The way was surprisingly clear of Mar-
tians, which led the travellers to believe thut

it was a blind alley. Tint on it went until

the exhausted travellers could hardly walk,
and, in a cave that gleamed with phosphor-
escent light, they halted.

"Where is Garstang? panted Raymer'.
To Mary came a thought of the pit. a

vision of a man falling down, and screaming
as he fell. . . ,

" T am certain that he was with us coming
along this passage." said Mnllhoimer.

"
J t will be night outside," Havard ro-

marked presently. (' We shall have to stay

here until dawn, '

' How shall we know when it is dawn?
asked Kavmer.

' We snail be able to form some idea."
There was silence for a while, the party

listening for the footsteps of Garatang, foot-

steps that were silent. . . .

41 Someone will have to guard while the
others Bleep," Havard said. " Well, let us
do two-hour turns," Raymer suggested.
" We can judge, two hours near enough."

" That is right," Molihuimer agreed :

" I will do the first two hours, if you wish."
The others nodded.
" Awaken me next," Havard requested.
11 I will," answered Mollheimer, taking out

his pipe, and filling it from a very-depleted
tobacco pouch. " I wish they grew tobacco
here," he added.
No one answered. The others were already

fulling asleep.

Mollheimer hummed softly a few bars of
1 Liebestraum " white he gazed ut the

sleeping form of Mary.
A sudden noise distracted his attention

from her, and soundlessly he arose, and
hunted round the cave. . . .

* * * # *
Havard awoke, and rubbed his eyes. The

next moment he sat up, and looked about
him. Who was on guard ? Where was
Mollheimer? A gleam of light from aloft-

drew his attention. He felt convinced that
it was daylight. Quickly he awoke the
others.

"Where is Mollheimer? ° asked Baymer,
" 1 do not know.'' replied Havard. " He

should have awakened me after two hours,
but he never did so."

We cannot go searching for him, nor
Garstang either. If the Martians have got
thum, tliev will certainly kill them this
time."
Havard said : " Listen, here they come."
There was the noise of approaching

Martians.
"But we cannot leave them in the lurch,"

protested Raymer.
"No, of course not. But do you not

realise that Mollheimer has taken the only
rifle, leaving us unarmed 'I Wo shall ha ve-

to arm ourselves before we can do anything."
Raymer nodded.
We cannot risk fighting with the girls

with us," Havard continued, "end now wo
hhall have to climb up there."
Raymer looked up. " Js it possible?" he

asked.
"It will have to be, for the Martians are

coming."
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Ideas that Mean Money. Turn to Page 365
> Why not, take that passage up thei-r' ]i

we follow it, wo may eventually ta ii the

I wonder

the. cftvei

from llio

surface.

*

" All right Wo will try it. But
where MoUheitner is?

Raynmi' look u last look round
and bent to pick something up
floor.

" MoUheimer'fl notebook," he said.

The Marl mini weie close now, bo without

wasting any more time the part} began
cfiinhing t; iUl

"A i;ood sign," whispered Rfiymer,
" that we must l<e getting nearer the sur-

face. It is steep."'

Higher they climbed, and at last the day-
huht burst upon them. They found them-
selves m the jungle. Bat what caused them
the most jo\ was the appearance of the pond,
llit- identical one which they had first visited.

" T wonder it Molliiciincr went back to

lo*.»k for Gai slang? " suggested Mary.
" "So, I hardly think that he would have

done bo without infonmng as/1 remarked
Havnrd.

" Well, what do you think baa happened
to him? "

" Tliut something drew Ida attention, and
lie went to aoe whaL it was."

11 Perhaps be is lost somewhere in iho

passages."
** Or perhaps the Martians have h:m."
The zirl shivered. 'That will mean

death,"
*^es. I am afraid that it will/' .

Now they Were in sight of the »(.-;»'•• "-hip.

Apparently it had not been tampered with.
• Al h St, we have the ship left,*

1
re-

marked Ratyincr.

• i - -• - to arm oorselves and
find ., r corapanioi said ffaverd. 'Bui
wt - ill tav< it something, or

'

Ue
|

d. The doors of the ship v.-

open! With a look at the Others he crept

lorwajd. and looked into the ship. But i.

life an ?tcd h:m.

H nt in and scrulinisi .1

"

The .'•= cnteted, and he

W re a very intelligent ra«:e to tight

_
.

: z. Jaeqneel * asked the

girl.

Our :ifl^ have l*en taken."
. elee!

M

A! l*ast. I do not think so. But
« *it a minute.' He went and looked in the

ipl«t«rd where the food lor the

was stored. The Ktot k was de*

led. Rnntoona had taken i<>^>l from it. . . .

** Ravin.-- whispered the inventor, "it

is douKCol ft we have food enough to Us*
(TO journev/*

1 doubt if we have enough ; rr.

Certainly not enough for five or six.''

W ,i h means someone will have t'< stay
TI

I>What do you suggest we do?
What I Hoffgcst savmus ol desertion of

i comrades,, bm I see no other way."
" Yon mean vhnC'wi! should return at once

to Earth? "

Yes."
a«

1

1

Rut. i>

" Listen. What ran wu do to help those

o f We have do weapons, and we haven't

much food. True, we can cat some of the

fruit of Mars, bnl we might only poison our-

v« with it. The only way is for us to

leave the nlauet.*'

And then come Wk again?
"

01 course. That is, assareiag we reach

Earth safely/'

Th* Others were silent. Outside the ship

was a sudden noise. "Quick'' rued Ha-
vard I i

former; ' elose the donr.s
I

Raymer did as he was directed, sliding the

fraUi plat*. Hazard slid open the view-

?lat- by the door. Outside stood a |frnup of

[artians rlaraottrfng to get into tlie ship.

Havard Went to (he controls, and next

mc-aent the crowd of Martians Wen Startled
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by the explosion of roofcets and scattered In

all direction*.

The Rhrp gave a viblsrl loxcn, -

yards, then fell again. Oneemoro thet. a

^ comnn .. aod the ship MTed
Then aith a terrific roar n shot into

anr, fern .
htfaa of churning ;aiid,

.ind denarted - ft had >-'_mie.

The world o< Mara waa aiient. . . .•••anilUHUUIll.UIHIIIMMIIMtltlUUUi

J^ THE WORLD GOES MAD

MUST of my readers will he. unable to

imagine the conditions which prevailed

011 EnrtTi nt the closa of it--, terriole

Tweuiielh ' lentory.

\V,ir was an evev-ptasent danger- DO oouia-

try could agree with Hie others. The world

was divided into countless $eeiion», tm h with

a different Government and each with

different laws.

And t!iose htws were as if mad- to break.

Gortuptioo and bribery were evident erery-

where. Those who should have ; »
-« n '»!'•

holders of the law were p*»d larjre nuns of

money by the law-b»akflra ap : they

would not ntterlere wit* the activities of the

law-hreukers.
There radnaUy crept into HtV a Bcue of

paiw.— * blind sense of unreality. M..i..,

stormed palacea and 'hrones fell to dust. Ill

vain did a startled minority endeavour to

control ihc fieopln and prevent the dis-

organiaation which waa jnst botatatUng.

A madman pav«» not;. t Govcrnmenl
. i Great B •

• if they did not ocknow
ledge hlni a« the oimt <±i thtn- cons

try he v. 'he largeat city in

Britain ofl the ma The Governmrnt
ignored him.

True to hie word, half London was shat-

•_• I by a powerful and unknown explosive.

. . . Millions perished.

Again ame the wnrnhvz. The I«"vhii-

toot no notice, though threatened !•> ao

;i_v pnpuhi.-e. . . .

Birnnngham waa half erased. Then com-
menced a greal evacuation from tin largest

1 -ties hy t.lu-h frantic inhabitants. A r*

ward of ten bhonaand pottnda was offered for

the capture of the Innntlc, hut no one claimed

it. . . .

A third city was wrecked. Civil war
broke out between iho people and theft

rulers. After fifteen days of awfid Mood-

si • !. the Government resigned, and tho

bandit was informed of iho country b

sobmission.
Triamj'hunily he can • OOl into llie oj>en,

r-'id revealed himself a? Marchett, fair* -

-iitist-

For twj days he ruled as unprecedented

end uncrowned King of Bri'.ain : then he dii«l

suddenly and horribly. - . . His s.. ret ex-

plosive died with him.

IMmd unreasoning panic swept the .mmiiy,

and with songs of war on their lips neigh-

boor fought neighbour.



The Colonisation of the Red World
Trance, imbued with a lust for power,

declared war on the disorgauised England,
and was in turn attacked -by a vengeful Ger-
muuy. . . .

India, ever smouldering under foreign
rule, burst into u flame of rebellion.

Japan continued ita age-long war with the
neighbouring country of China, Russia and
'America joined the combat.
Some atom of reason came to the loaders,

and for a while then' was a calm, But under-
neath the- exterior calm smouldered a lust
to kill.

It was into this strange world that
Ilavard's space ship from Mars dropped. . . .

It missed France and fell to Earth in the
vicinity of the ruined city of London. The
dazed travellers emerged, unable to credit
what they saw. But from the sullen people
that crowded round the dead oily like vul-
tures Ihey could learn nothing. It was when
they went to the city of Birmingham which
was re-arising out of the ashes that they
learnt something of what had occurred.

So, having learnt all. Havard decided to
return to Mars on the chance of saving
Oarstang and Mollheimer,
And ever as they worked, the world

seethed like a hotbed of iniquity until at
last it dawned on Havard that the world
was on the verge of Armageddon—on the
edge of (he last war.
And what after that ? The final crashing

of eiwlisatiou was coming—the return to
harharianism. Once again would evolution
have to make the upward climb.
And to other great men on the Earth came

the vision of the crashing of everything. And
they wondered. Then they read the report*
of Havard regarding the planet Mars, and
wondered again.
And so, by devious ways, these grent men

came to a decision, a decision that led them
to Birmingham. This resulted in a confer-
ence in the new Government Buildings in the
city, and a gathering of famous men took
place.

Amongst them were present Lenin to,

famous Japanese scientist—the Lamuto whoso
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Mine will go down history to the end of
time; H. P. Itolhwoll, famous English
novelist, whose fiction of the future lias been
shown practically to become fact; Reemuque,
French savant: Carmclli. Kalian scientist;
Ambrose.. American philosopher; and other
famous men tun numerous to name.

'Gentlemen," Havard began, "it is ob-
vious that civilisation is breaking down. The
Earth is like the top of a volcano. Nothing
can avert the crash which is coming. In
three years, at the most, civilisation will bo
w ipetl out. I will go even further and say
that all humanity will be wiped out ! Poison
in the air you breathe, poison in your food.
poison everywhere! l*oisou, pestilence, and
famine will desolate the world!

' And what can we do to stop it ?

Nothing ! It is as inevitable as death, and as
tangible as life! There is only one answer
to the riddle of continuation of life, gentle-

men, and 1 know that answer.
'Our neighbour in the skies—Mars!

There alone can we perpetuate existence. I
have been to Mars, and I know (hat it is lit

for habitation. It is ready for all who have
the nerve lo go. It is the new land, and there
we can found a new civilisation—a now.
world !

Gentlemen, what a prospect it is

!

Think of it! The colonisation of Mars!
The answer tu the riddle- of continuation of
life is Mars, once known as the planet of
war

!

** Then let us commence building factories

in every country; then let us build space
ships in every country; let us send them trout
every country I

' Let t;s build at once before it is too
late, ami lake all who will go ! With excep-
tions, of course. In the words of Robert
Service, as applied to Mars :

* Send not your
v<ole and your ft title, send ftl€ your tftrotnj

and your tunc' "

There was silence for a minute after
Havard had concluded his speech; then a
roar of applause.
Amid riotous scenes and general acclama-

tion, I he "Mars Colonisation Company"
was floated, with a capital of £14,000,000.
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If. DESTRUCTION OF THE
EARTH
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SIX months passed away, and sixty space
ships, built to the same design as the

first, but larger, had already left the Earth.
Each ship was capable of carrying forty
passengers.

Tfae name * • Mars was on every person s

lips, in the music-halls " gags " were cracked
about Mars in between patriotic tommy- rot.

It was thus, while the ships were being
hastily built, that the final war began.

It Started with a- small quarrel between
two small European ISLaies, but it was
enough to set the whole world ablaze from
end lo end.
Fiance joined (he battle, to be followed

by Germany, and very soon all the other
European Powers were fighting, Japan stole
Honolulu from America, aud the Americans
forgot their smaller differences and allied

against their common enemy. . . .

In many countries the rulers blew up the
space ship factories, and in others immigra-
tion to Mars was punishable by death if the
offenders were caught attempting it.

And so we near the end of civilisation on
Earth, and find the fast outpost—the lust

place of departure for space ships on Earth.
Here the last shipa were leaving, one by

OUfl vanishing into »pa©e. Here, in the cold-

ness of Scotland in winter, Havard was at
work, lie would not leave before the end,
be wanted to see that all his friends were
able to depart, from Earth.

It was at this time, when the last two
space shifts were ready for departure, that
there came to the. last few fugitives who
had not loft Earth the news of the plague
that had broken out.

It commenced iu India, and spread through

the nearby countries with great rapidity, and
next it was in Europe. It was a disease born
on the battlefields where the dead lay rotting

—a disease similar to the Bubonic Plague.
- The last two space .ships left Earth to-

gether as the plague reached and ravaged
Britain. Leaving death and desolation
behind, the ships vanished into the void.*****
It is a tragm story that, now has to bo

recorded, and one which is mainly conjec-
ture.

The last two ships that Ml Earth wore
in radio communication for some time, and
the communications between tin.' two ships,

003 aud 904. give the facte of the case.

903 made the usual enquiry as to whether
ill was well ou board 904, which was
Havard's ship.

904 answered :
" One of the men is ill."

903 :
" Can you diagnose the illness?

904 :
" No, mere is no doctor uii the ship.'*

903 :
" What are the symptoms? "

904 :
'• The eyes are red and sore. Man

has difficulty m swallowing, and breath
smells horrible."

903 :
" Eire morn rockets and make all

haste to reach Mars. Man has plague."

904 :
" In which case it would be bolter

for us not to go to Mars, or we may take
plague."

903 :
*' We think you cannot do other but

head for Mars. It is sheer suicide tn do
anything else."

The next development took place the fol-

lowing day when 904 reported : " Two mora
ill with plague and first man seems to be
dying."
903 :

" Have you as much speed on as you
can stand? "

904 :
" We do not intend to go to Mars

now."
903 :

" Then what do you intend doing?
"

The only answer received was a laugh.
The final message came the following day,
very faint :

" Thirty are ill."

903 : Where are you heading for now ?
j

904 :
" We seem to be going directly

towards tlte sun. but our speed is falling

fast. The gauge registers only 10,000 miles
per hour."

903 :
" Can you not fire more rockets?

904 : "Only the rockets on one side, thnfc

side which will force us on to the path to

Mars again. The others have all been fired."

903 :
" Fire what you have, -and make a

last effort lo reach Mars."
But 903 had heard the last message from

904. The most general assumption was that
Havard let the ship continue its headlong
flight to the Sun.

It is certain he never came to Mars : he.

preferred to die rather than take the plague
to that world.

And Mary? What were her thoughts us
she stood by the side of her loved one on
the ship, agreeing with his decision not to
go to Mars.
Perhaps in those last few days she would

tell him of her love for him. and ask him if

lie, too, cared. . . .*****
WHAT I have to add is in the nature of an

epilogue. It is sixteen years since Mars was
colonised by the Earth; sixteen years of
adaptation.
Three thutisand only wore saved from the

fate that overtook those who remained on
Earth, but our population is now eight
thousand, despite wars with the Martians and
the snakes.
Of course, six thousand of these are young

people under sixteen years old, ibut they are
very strong and healthy for their age.

Of Oarstang and Mollheimer not a word
has reached us. Whether the Martians have
killed tliem or whether they are prisoners is

not known. There has beeu too unuii to do
in tJiis world for us to seek them.
And so 1 pen these Inst few words in tho

shade of a copper-coloured tree half-way up
the slope of Havard hill. I look to the top
and salute that figure which has been erected

to keep him in our minds for ever.
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